
REMEMBER:

 1) You must always keep your passport. Don't entrust it to   
  anyone. 

 2)  Bring copies of domestic and foreign passports and all 
  identification. If you don't have copies, take photos and send  
  them to your email address, family, and friends.

 3)  Provide your phone number and contact information, 
  including travel plans, to someone you know and trust, such   
  as family and friends, and ask them to stay in touch with you  
  on your journey.

 4)  Don't separate from your child, family, or group.

 5)  Before getting into the car with the driver, take a picture of   
  their face with their passport and ID and send it to all your   
  friends and family. Show the driver that you are sending his   
  information to your network. Also take a picture of the car's   
  license plate and ask if the  driver will change cars. If this   
  person is reluctant to be photographed with identification, 
  be areful.

 6)  Be aware when someone asks a lot of personal questions,   
  such as: are you alone? where is your family? who will be   
  meeting you, when are they coming? Traffickers hunt people  
  who appear alone, without ties to friends or family. Traffickers  
  are not just men. Traffickers are also women.

 7)  If you are unsure or afraid, if you need help or advice, call the  
  hotline. If your call doesn't work the first time, try again. 
  Many people are calling, hotlines are busy.     

       

  

Found out more here:   https://la-strada.org.ua/  https://www.strada.org.pl/ https://helpushelp.charity/

HELP HOTLINE NUMBERS 
Poland 
+48 22 628 99 99

Romania 
+4021-253-2904

Hungary 
+36 1 466 5978,
+36 70 / 664-9497
+36 1 3541029
+36-1-349-14-50

Germany 
+49 30 263 911 76 
+49 30 4406373 
+49 30 4406374

Moldova 
+373 22 23 33 09 

and from inside country: 
0 800 77777

Czech Republic 
+420 222 717 171  і 

and from inside country:  
8 000 777 77

Austria
+43.1.5811881

Belgium
02 511 64 64

Spain  
607 542 515

Netherlands 
+316 14 44 40 66

Macedonia 
+389 02 2700 107 і 

and from inside country: 
0800 11111

Albania 
+ 355 69 88 84 613 

Bulgaria 
02/ 981 76 86

Bosnia and Herzegovina 
387 36 988022

Switzerland 
044 436 90 00

Human Trafficking: this can happen to anyone
Human Trafficking is an internationally recognized crime.  
All over the world, men, women and children are being abused by others for profit. This may 
include sexual exploitation, forced labor, slavery or similar activities, and / or forced organ 
harvesting. Such exploitation occurs in the sex industry, construction and agriculture, as well as 
in domestic work. People are also trafficked for illegal activities such as begging, pickpocketing, 
drug trafficking and cybercrime.


